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Technology in Drama 
by Cindy Kleyn-Kennedy 

 
 It comes as no surprise that technology can be found increasingly in our classrooms. 
Whether digital content is delivered to students in computer labs or students use iPads as a 
classroom tool, the list goes on. 
 At present, technology is found perhaps less frequently in some of our electives. This, too, 
is changing, however. Clovis High School teacher, Crystal Benfield, who teaches theater, is 
helping the process along. Taking advantage of grant opportunities, Benfield just won a grant 
from CenturyLink for $3225.00 for technology to use in her classroom. 
 As the CenturyLink Clarke M. Williams Foundation’s vision statement goes, “to improve 
lives, strengthen businesses and connect communities by delivering advanced technologies and 
solutions with honest and personal service…” extended to helping schools with grant 
opportunities for technologies to enhance classroom learning.   
 Valerie Dodd, CenturyLink vice president and general manager for New Mexico stated, 
“We are very pleased to be a part of providing innovative technology in the classroom that 
enhances the learning experience for students in these schools. It is exciting to see teachers 
implement creative teaching techniques that assist students in hands-on learning.” 
 Wayne Marshall, principal at CHS, heard the news of the grant award first and decided to 
surprise Benfield. When company representatives Shelley Bailey and Clay Henry from 
CenturyLink in Albuquerque, swept into the principal’s office where Benfield was waiting, she 
was surprised indeed. The oversized, giant check – along with the actual check - was presented 
with a flourish, and the teacher was thrilled. 
 Benfield has been teaching with the Clovis Municipal Schools for the last five years. 
Coming this year to the high school, she is teaching theater classes at both the high school and at 
two of the middle schools, hoping to build and expand the program. 

Taking a few moments to visit with her after the fanfare had died down, Benfield 
explained the plan. The essential plan is to purchase some iPads with the necessary accessories, 
including secure carrying and charging case for transporting, to incorporate into her classes. 
Benfield plans to use the iPads for a variety of uses. Students will be able to video themselves to 
improve performances; to work on improvisation; and to capture stills. This authentic feedback 
will be extremely useful for honing skills. In addition, students will be able to do research on the 
historical aspects of some of the productions they will be working on.  The iPads will also be an 
enormous help in accessing online how-to video clips about set design and building; costumes, 
and more. Particularly useful, whatever is captured or accessed on the iPad can be shared in large 
format with the whole class by wirelessly connecting to the classroom Epson projector. 
 It was Steve Jobs himself, when introducing the iPad2, who noted: “It is in Apple’s DNA 
that technology alone is not enough; it’s technology married with liberal arts, married with the 
humanities, that yields us the results that make our hearts sing.”  
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